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After Lu Xun passed away for 30 years, the Chinese society entered a special 
historical period – “the Great Cultural Revolution”. This political culture movement 
to then politics, the economy, the cultureall had the significant influence, Lu Xun 
image has molded, the work publication, the scholarly research also enters an obvious 
unusual time.  
This paper first is for the purpose of combing, describing and presents the existen 
cecondition of Lu Xun in the "the Great Cultural Revolution" : Mao Zedong took this 
movement the sponsor, the leader and the maintenance, his view had directly decided 
to Lu Xun survival condition and the overall image mold. The author after the 
inspection and the discrimination, thinks MaoZedong’s view if has same in the Great 
Cultural Revolution time to LuXun before Great Cultural Revolution and even the 
founding of the nation, also has the certain difference. Mao Zedong in the Great 
Cultural Revolution to the Chinese society condition and the movement itself nature 
judgement, to the 30's leftwings literary arts tradition understanding, has decided him 
to Lu Xun the view and the judgement. Said on Mao Zedong, when he starts the Great 
Cultural Revolution carries on the theory indicates with the leadership thought which 
the concrete event strategy displays in view of the Great Cultural Revolution in, 
presents the anarchism thought part which its earlytime accepts to recover. This also 
has interlinked place with Lu Xun ‘s anarchism thoughting redient in his early time 
thought. But regardless of its real or the thought objective aspect from the history, we 
all only can but in the non- Lu Xun thought inspect from the Mao Zedong Thought 
analyze the spiritual origin of the Great Cultural Revolution.  
The Great Cultural Revolution to Lu Xun research history said also is special. Lu 
Xun image maximum limit is transformed, the real Lu Xun spirit is at one kind the 
condition which is built on stilts. But, the Lu Xun work can publicly publish, the 
relative superiority condition has made the full preparation on rapidly recovers to 
studied for Lu Xun in the new time. This on the one hand displays the political 
policy-maker's self-introspection and the mainstream ideology carries on the 
thought-control incompletely and not the degree of thoroughness. On the other hand 
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Great Cultural Revolution ten year center publishing circles and the academic circles 
equally are under the impact with other domains. The normal work publication and 
the scholarly research work has all encountered thorough attack. But still had one 
batch of achievements: The editors in The Lu Xun work arranges the publication 
room of The People's Literature Press, compiled and printed has published a set “Lu 
Xun Completeworks” in 1973. In each universities studied  who take Lu Xun as the 
service intellectual also completely oneself do some scholarly research work.. Said by 
the achievement quantity and the quality, Nankai University's Mr. Li He Lin is their 
middle outstanding representative.  
In the Great Cultural Revolution the rare harvest not only was demonstrating the 
litigant undertakes the academic justiceand the cultural conscience which the certain 
danger displays,also announced in the certain degree suffocates the time in that 
artificial thought, the independence and the free ponder is weak but actually the 
noticeable vitality——Looked from the historical advancement that, the many kinds 
of thoughtre sources, the cultural tradition, the spiritual ponder coexistent parallel 
intergrowth is ultimately. And the people were aware to Lu Xun reading and the 
research or not on own initiative have undertaken this cultural mission. Lu Xun causes 
Chinese each stage around the cultural ponder and thespirit of the age the blood 
vessels is connected, the Great Cultural Revolution cannot prevent, exterminate. 
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① 按:黑体字为毛泽东增添的内容，楷体字为原稿所有的内容。见《建国以来毛泽东文稿》（1966 年 1 月—
1968 年 12 月）第 26 页，中央文献出版社 1998 年 1 月，内部发行 
②《文化大革命博物馆·文艺馆大事记》第 311 页，东方出版有限公司，天地图书有限公司联合出版，1995


























































































这场运动的定义。1968 年 4 月 10 日《人民日报》、《解放军报》的社论公开写明
了毛泽东的观点： 
                                                        
① 周扬《与赵浩生谈历史功过》，《新文学史料》1979 年第 2 期 
②《徐懋庸回忆录》，第 102—103 页，人民文学出版社 1982 年 7 月 














































界进行新的创作的想法。1975 年 5 月，毛泽东重新请出邓小平主持中央日常工
                                                        
①《人民日报》1968 年 4 月 10 日 














































迅的话：“金无足赤，人无完人。”（时值 1975 年 9 月）在看完吕叔湘、任继愈、
俞平伯等多人的反映材料后，毛泽东的批语是：“打破‘金要足赤’、‘人要完人’
的形而上学错误思想”（时值 1975 年 10 月），甚至在 11 月 15 日审阅 7 月 14 日
                                                        
①《毛泽东与中国文学艺术》，余飘主编，河南人民出版社 1993 年 11 月 
②《文人毛泽东》，陈晋著，第 621 页，上海人民出版社 1997 年 12 月 
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